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Abstract 
The fabrication of BaZrO3 (BZO) and La2Zr2O7 (LZO) films was investigated using metal-organic deposition with 2-ethylhexanates 
on substrates of LaAlO3(100) (LAO) single crystals and Ni-electroplated cube-textured Cu tapes. BZO and LZO films were grown 
epitaxially on LAO at temperatures above 600 and 750 °C in air, respectively. The BZO and LZO films on LAO had smooth 
surfaces with root mean square roughness of 1.4 and 0.4 nm, respectively. In contrast, BZO and LZO films fired on Ni/Cu 
substrates had polycrystalline structures with grain sizes of 10–20 nm. 
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1. Introduction 
Practical application of REBa2Cu3Oy (REBCO; RE = rare earth)-coated conductors requires the development of 
techniques for the fabrication of buffer layers on metallic substrates with good manufacturability and high cost-
effectiveness. The metal-organic deposition (MOD) technique is particularly suited to the mass production of 
REBCO-coated conductors, because it is a non-vacuum and cost-effective process. To date, many oxides films such as 
CeO2 [1], La2Zr2O7 (LZO) [2], Gd2Zr2O7 [3], and RE2O3 [4] have been studied for the development of suitable buffer 
layer materials. It is necessary that the buffer material does not react with REBCO during high temperature heat 
treatment. BaZrO3 (BZO) is known to have high stability in REBCO matrices, and is therefore used as artificial 
pinning centers to improve the critical current density (Jc) in a magnetic field [5-6]. 
Rolling-assisted bi-axially textured Ni-W alloy tapes are widely used as metallic substrates for coated conductors. 
However, Ni-alloy tapes have the disadvantage of ferromagnetism in their practical application, such as AC electric 
power cables. Ni-electroplated cube-textured Cu (Ni/Cu) tapes are lower in cost than Ni-alloy tapes and have a very 
small magnetic moment compared to that for pure Ni. Furthermore, Ni/Cu tapes are promising as substrates for coated 
conductors, because superconducting thin films on Ni/Cu substrates formed by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) have 
high Jc performance [7]. We have investigated the fabrication of buffer layers using MOD with 2-ethylhexanates on 
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LaAlO3(100) (LAO) single crystal and Ni/Cu tape substrates, with an aim to prepare buffer layers with good textures 
at relatively low temperatures. 
2. Experimental 
BZO and LZO solutions were prepared for coating by mixing stoichiometric amounts of Ba and Zr (1:1), and La 
and Zr 2-ethylhexanates (2-EH) (1:1), respectively. The solutions were coated on 10×10 mm LAO single-crystals or 
Ni-electroplated {100}<001>textured Cu substrates (Ni (3 Pm)/Cu) by spin coating. The detailed fabrication process 
of the Ni/Cu tapes is described elsewhere [8]. The coated films were dried at 120 °C for 30 min and then fired at 500-
900 °C for 30min in air and highly purified N2 with oxygen content of less than 2 ppm and a heating rate of 20 °C min-
1. The crystallized phases and texture of the obtained films were analyzed using X-ray diffractometry (XRD). The 
sample surfaces were characterized using atomic force microscopy (AFM) and the sample microstructures were 
evaluated using transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 
 
3. Results and discussion 
Fig. 1 shows XRD patterns for BZO films on LAO and Ni/Cu substrates fired under various conditions. The BZO 
films had a strongly (h00) orientated structure for firing temperatures above 600 °C in air, as shown in Figs. 1a and b. 
The BZO films fired above 800 °C in N2 had a weaker (200) peak than that fired in air (Fig. 1c). The full width at half 
maximum values of BZO(200) for the Ȧ scan (ǻȦ) and BZO(110) for the ĳscan (ǻĳ) were determined to be 0.59 and 
1.48°, respectively, which indicates that BZO films on LAO have good out-of and in-plane orientations. However, 
BZO films fired at 800 °C in N2 on Ni/Cu substrates showed no diffraction peaks of BZO. NiO(111) and BZO(111) 
peaks were observed for the BZO films (Fig. 1d).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. XRD patterns of BZO films on LAO and Ni/Cu substrates under various firing conditions. (a) 600 °C in air on LAO, (b) 550 °C in air on 
LAO, (c) 800 °C in N2 on LAO, and (d) 800 °C in N2 on Ni/Cu. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. (a) High resolution cross-sectional TEM image near the interface between the BZO film and substrate. (b) SAED pattern obtained for the 
BZO/LAO interface. 
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Fig. 3. (a) Cross-sectional TEM image of the BZO film fired at 800 °C in N2 on Ni/Cu. SAED patterns obtained for (b) the BZO films and (c) the 
NiO/Ni interface.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. XRD patterns of LZO films on LAO fired at (a) 700 ºC in air, (b) 750 °C in air, (c) 800 °C in N2, and (d) 900 °C in N2. LZO films on Ni/Cu 
fired in N2 at (a) 800 and (f) 900 °C.  
Fig. 2a shows a high resolution cross-sectional TEM image near the interface between the BZO film fired at 600 °C 
in air and the LAO substrate. Clear lattice fringes near the interface indicate the absence of amorphous phases at the 
interface and epitaxial growth of BZO film on LAO. There are directional relationships of (001)BZO//(001)LAO and 
[100]BZO//[100]LAO between the BZO film and LAO substrate confirmed by a selected-area electron diffraction 
(SAED) pattern obtained from the BZO/LAO interface (Fig. 2b). The BZO films had smooth surfaces with a root 
mean square roughness (Rms) of 1.4 nm measured by AFM analysis.  
A cross-sectional TEM image of the BZO film fired on Ni/Cu at 800 °C in N2 is shown in Fig. 3a; the BZO films 
were found to be polycrystalline with a grain size of 10-20 nm. NiO layers of approximately 50 nm thick are evident 
between the BZO film and the Ni/Cu substrate. Fig. 3b shows that the NiO layer grows on Ni with the <111> direction 
perpendicular to the substrate surface. Weak (100) diffraction spots of NiO were also observed in the SAED pattern. 
Randomly oriented growth of the BZO film was also recognized in the SAED pattern shown in Fig. 3c.  
Fig. 4 shows XRD patterns for LZO films on LAO and Ni/Cu substrates fired under various conditions. The LZO 
films had a strong (h00) orientation at firing temperatures above 750 °C in air, and weaker (h00) peaks at above 
900 °C in N2 than that fired in air, as shown in Figs. 4a and b. ǻȦ of 0.62° for LZO(400) and ǻĳ of 1.42° for 
LZO(440) indicate that the LZO films on LAO have good textures, as for the BZO films. However, LZO films fired 
on Ni/Cu substrates in N2 showed no peaks except that attributed to the Ni/Cu substrate (Figs. 4e and f). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. (a) High resolution cross-sectional TEM image near the interface between the LZO film and substrate. SAED pattern obtained for (b) LZO 
and (c) LAO. 
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Fig. 6. (a) Cross-sectional TEM image of the LZO film fired at 800 °C in N2 on Ni/Cu. SAED patterns obtained from the LZO/Ni sample; (b) LZO 
film, (c) LZO/NiO/Ni interface, and (d) Ni layer. 
Fig. 5 shows a high resolution cross-sectional TEM image near the interface between the LZO film and LAO 
substrate (Fig. 5a) and SAED patterns of the LZO film fired at 800 °C in air on LAO (Figs. 5b and c). The epitaxial 
growth of LZO on LAO was confirmed by the absence of amorphous phases at the interface. The SAED patterns show 
directional relationships of (001)LZO//(001)LAO and [110]LZO//[100]LAO between the LZO film and LAO 
substrate. The Rms value of 0.4 nm indicates that the LZO film has an extremely smooth surface. 
Fig. 6a shows a cross-sectional TEM image of the LZO film fired at 800 °C in N2 on Ni/Cu. The LZO film on 
Ni/Cu was identified as polycrystalline with crystal grain sizes of 10-20 nm, as shown in Fig. 6b. A NiO layer of 
approximately 70 nm thick was observed between the LZO film and Ni layer. Furthermore, the NiO layer grows on Ni 
with the <111> direction perpendicular to the substrate surface, as for the case of BZO on Ni/Cu (Fig. 6c). The NiO 
layers are probably formed by the oxidation of the Ni layer due to the low amount of oxygen in N2 gas. The 
polycrystalline structures of BZO and LZO films fired on Ni/Cu were possibly caused by the <111> oriented NiO 
layers, which disturb the epitaxial growth of BZO and LZO on Ni(100). A reducing atmosphere of Ar+H2 during heat 
treatment of the MOD films will reduce the surface oxidation of Ni layers, as reported for the fabrication of MOD-
LZO films on rolling-assisted biaxially-textured Ni-alloy tapes [2]. 
 
4. Conclusions 
We investigated the fabrication of the BZO and LZO films by MOD using 2-ethylhexanates on LAO single crystal 
substrates and Ni/Cu tapes. The epitaxial growth of BZO and LZO on LAO films fired at above 600 ºC and 750 ºC in 
air, respectively, was confirmed by XRD and TEM analysis. For firing in N2, the BZO and LZO films grew epitaxially 
on LAO at above 800 ºC and 900 ºC, respectively. The BZO and LZO films on LAO showed smooth surfaces with Rms 
of 1.4 nm and 0.4 nm, respectively. On the other hand, BZO and LZO films on Ni/Cu were polycrystalline with grain 
sizes of 10 – 20 nm. <111> oriented NiO layers of 50 - 70 nm thickness between the MOD films and Ni/Cu substrates 
prevented the epitaxial growth of the MOD films on Ni/Cu.  
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